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St. Lazar’s Day

The day is also called
Lazar Saturday, Lazaritsa, Lazar.

Three rituals are associated with it -
lazaruvane, picking an idol and buenek.

All three are related
with the transition of young girl,

with love and homeschooling.



St. Lazar’s Day is a Christian holiday,
bearing the name of Saint Lazarus -
a symbol of health and longevity.
He reminds Christians
one of the greatest miracles,
performed by Christ - the Resurrection of 
Lazarus.



Lazarus
is celebrated

on Saturday, week before
The Holy Week.



Spring Maiden Custom -
Lazarus, lazaruvane.
Feast of Youth,
on the cracked spring.



Young Lazars, picking flowers for wreaths,
that will knit for the holiday of Palm Sunday
(the next day - Sunday).
The girls have been changed
in traditional folk costumes.



The morning of St. Lazar’s Day
the youngest Lazars go first.
They go around homes,
sing ritualistic Lazar songs,
play and bless
for health, happiness, and rich harvest.



They go around homes,
sing ritualistic Lazar songs,

play and bless
for health, happiness, and rich harvest.



The hosts donate them with eggs
and less often with small money. 



The little Lazaras for lunch head for the river
to throw their wreaths. The owner of the first wreath,
which emerges becomes the “kumichka" of the feast.

Together they go to her home and “stay" (silent) to Easter.



Palm Sunday 

A Christian and national holiday celebrated one week before Easter, the Sunday 
after Lazarov. Also known as Spine, Color Sunday, Kuklin Day.



On this day a prayer is held in the church and willow branches are blessed.
They are given to believers and everyone takes them to their home for health.
A wreath is woven from them, which they hang on the gate.



Palm Sunday – older Lazars go.



Buenek
The dance is led by the oldest or tallest girl.



Its Palm Sunday!
Flower Palm Sunday is today,

Beautiful like young girl
The custom is known by everyone,

To put a flower on his dress.



Bulgarian traditions, customs, 
dances and traditional dances -
are not subject to oblivion.


